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…COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES RELY ON EVERBRIDGE.
Without a safe learning environment, colleges and universities cannot deliver on their institutional mission.
Everbridge provides enterprise software applications to improve campus response for critical events to keep
students, faculty, staff, and visitors safe, while keeping the college or university running. Maintain Clery Act
compliance with the ability to provide timely warnings and deliver emergency notifications to an entire campus
via multimodal notification and reporting capabilities.

Everbridge can meet the Safety and Security Challenges of Your Institution

A secure, scalable and reliable application to notify the
entire campus community or specific groups before, during
and after critical events. A simple opt-in feature improves
your reach with customized keywords; multi-modal
messaging options target the right people; predefined
templates can be grouped together by event to enable
message sending within seconds; gather leadership onto
conference bridges instantly.

Ensure a safe learning environment by protecting students,
faculty, and staff while instantly activating processes via
the Everbridge mobile application. Quickly locate and
communicate with the entire campus community with
incident zones, two-way emergency communication, and
location detection. Provide panic button, blue light phone
and chaperone capabilities in the palm of their hands.
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Orchestrate all crisis response activities, teams, resources
and communication, while providing real-time visibility.
With all stakeholders working from one application, you
can be confident in knowing that your response plans are
getting executed, can be modified on the fly as needed and
that leadership is aptly informed.

Correlate events from disparate safety and physical
security systems into a common operating picture. Get
actionable alerts, next step actions, and automated
reporting to better manage risks, ensure compliance with
operating procedures and support your business continuity.
Manage all point solutions and resources on a single
standardized user interface.

Use high impact, visual communication tools that bypass
email and reach every student, staff member or visitor
through desktop alerts, screensavers or digital signage.

Easily navigate the campus as a visitor, potential student or
new staff member through precise turn by turn navigation
inside and outside. Add additional points of interest
attachments or videos to enhance the travelling experience
on campus.

Visualization and orchestration engine of the Everbridge
Critical Event Management (CEM) platform that provides
situational awareness through a single pane of glass to
better mitigate or eliminate the impact of critical events
across multiple campuses. Identify assets at risk and
collaborate with key stakeholders when determining the
appropriate action.

Built on the VCC platform, proactively monitor and
analyze risk intelligence and resources around all-hazards
information collection and analysis, enhancing your ability
to monitor and respond to potential threats throughout
each campus.

Let’s Chat
Do you have questions? Would you like to know
more about Critical Event Management?
Get in touch or just call us at
+1-818-230-9700 to learn more.

ABOUT EVERBRIDGE
Everbridge, Inc. (NASDAQ: EVBG) is the global leader in critical event
management and enterprise safety software applications that automate and
accelerate an organization’s operational response to critical events in order
to keep people safe and businesses running. Everbridge is based in Boston
and Los Angeles with additional offices in Lansing, San Francisco, Beijing,
Kolkata, London, Oslo, Singapore, and Stockholm.
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